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From the Development Team
At Central Florida Community Arts, we exist to build and serve community through the
arts, and we strive to create an artistic environment that fosters diversity, offers
inspiration, and creates opportunities. Since becoming a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization in 2011, our membership and community outreach have each grown
dramatically, enlivening our mission of providing a platform for lovers of the
performing arts to Connect, Serve, and Perform.
While we’re perhaps best known for our productions that draw tens of thousands of
patrons each year, our heartbeat is in giving back to the richly drawn tapestry that is
Central Florida. This guide serves as a brief introduction to our four performing
program areas and the newly reorganized School of the Arts, as well as a guide to
some of our current sponsorship opportunities. While these packages are pre-planned
and ready to go, please bear in mind that we are eager to create a custom
sponsorship package that meets your specific needs and interests.
Please feel free to contact us personally with any thoughts, questions, or ideas. We
would be honored to have you join us in our work – thank you so very much
for your support.

Joshua Vickery

Bia Silva

Founder & Executive Director

Development Manager

A Look at CFCArts’s Program Areas

Our 300-member Community Choir offers
performance opportunities throughout the year.
Members can sing with the full choir in our
Spring, Holiday, and Summer Broadway
concerts, in our smaller chorales, or with Legacy!,
our auditioned vocal ambassador group.

Now 160 members strong, the Symphony
Orchestra captivates audiences throughout the
year while challenging our players (all nonauditioned volunteers) on a weekly basis with an
eclectic blend of classic repertoire and popular
selections.

In our Children & Youth Arts Programs, young
artists from Pre-K to 12th Grade can experience
a diverse array of programs including the
Musical Theatre Troupe, Young Artists Orchestra,
multiple Musical Theatre Companies, and dozens
of summer camps.

CFCArts Theatre presents classic dramas, new
musicals, and everything in between in a full
season designed to showcase our artists and
appeal to our audiences, presented in our own
black box performance space and yearly at the
Orlando International Fringe Theatre Festival.

The newly reorganized School of the Arts
offers a continuum of arts education and
experiences to last a lifetime through instruction
in the Academy, community Outreach programs,
Arts in Action classes for seniors, and healthbased Arts & Wellness initiatives.

Annual Sponsorship Opportunities

These benefits are offered on a
rolling-year basis, beginning at the
time of signing and extending for all
productions in the following 12
months.
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*Inside cover, rear cover, and 2-page center spread ads are available on a first-come, first-served basis; in the event that more than
one sponsor commits to one of these levels, alternate benefits can be negotiated in place of ad placement.
**An Annual Program Season includes all Choir (incl. Summer Broadway), Orchestra, or Youth Musical Theatre Troupe productions in
consecutive Spring and Summer/Fall seasons; a Full Annual Season includes a year’s worth of productions in each of those program areas.

Seasonal Sponsorship Opportunities

These benefits apply to either the Spring (January – June)
or Summer/Fall (July – December) Main Stage Season,
to include all Choir, Orchestra, Summer Broadway, and
Youth Musical Theatre Troupe productions.
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**Includes all Main Stage productions contained in a single Spring or Summer/Fall performance season.

One donation can
make a difference.
CFCArts exists to enrich our community’s quality of life
by making the arts accessible and affordable for all.
We provide an inclusive and welcoming creative platform
where individuals can connect by joining an artistic family,
perform for audiences across the socioeconomic spectrum,
and use their talents to serve the community.

Visit us at www.CFCArts.com
Central Florida Community Arts, Inc., is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization licensed in the State of Florida.

